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Murray, Ky_Tlvirsday•Afterrioon, December 6 I 962 
• Honor students at Murray HighMan ave le ,hM"urrfaoyr tHigh'he   sSecmh onodl hs iaxv ewberemkn'
anal of the school Students who
make the honor roll have a stand-
ing of 2 50 to 3.00. Grades and' 
By RICHARD C. LONGWORTH
United Press International
* LONDON Walt - iMore victims
; of Britain's --killer smog" crowd
ed London hospitals today.
Miens kited this morning thro-
ughout most of the country, but
Is still lay thick over the Thames
Estuary, grounding all airplanes
▪ at London Airport and halting
▪ sailings from the port of London.
Authorities warned that the
worst fog aince 4,000 persons died
in 1952's epic killer may come
down more heavily again tonigM.
Police said 66 persons had col-
lapsed and died in the London
area since the Week mixture of
smoke and sulphus dioxide first
blanketed the city Monday night.
Normally six to eight persons die
here in sueh fashion mach day.
Lonelein hospitals' emergency
bed service said that in the 7A
hours up to midnight Wednesday,
394 sppiications for beds have
been received.
At noon. the smog showed no
further sign of letting A spokes-
man for the Air Ministry Weather
Sure. sa; I "V:a are waiting for
a wind to shift it
He Sign Of Wind
There was no sign of this wind,
he said
Traffic continued to pile up: An
Automobile Association spokesman
described one stretch of the Al2
Cases Are Heard
By Judge Miller
Judge Robert 0 Miller this week
disposed of several cases The
cases heard and the disposition
are a, follows
IN OUR 83rd YEAR
IMMO •=1111•••••••
\\*.(1,1k, Naar/Joni Director aVation kaylnon is shown pre-
senting- the. .1merican Flog an the Kentucky Flag to Eli
.5Iexander: Principal of Nlurrat High School. at a chapel
program last week. After the larcsentatWin on behalf ii the
Nliirray tamp sonic fino stint i4- heard Attorney Nat Rvaii
I litglito speak so the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
Snow Storm Hits
East With Up To
A Foot Of Snow
By United Press 'International
Hospitals Ars Alerted -Barbara Brown, 2.80; Carol Cham- '
pion, 2.80. Judy Hargis. 3.0; Greer 
The East's first big storm, et
London hospitals went on "red the wintry season walloped West
Houeton, 2 60; 'Rita Hurd. 2.80; Shinalert"- the order to admit only -
emergency patients and keep all ley Lyons, 2.8
0; Gail Morris, 2.60; 
Virginia with up to a foot of snow
and slicked roads from In-
- Marry Jo Oakley, 2.60; Phyllisbeds ready for smog victims. Mans to West Virginia.
Poole, 2.80. Mary Keys Rus.sell,The air ministry said the pois-
onaua nail over London. was 500 
s3.0; Jean Scott. 3.75. !amid Fitts, torm sy
stem cen-
feet thick 
The rangy
2.75; Mike McDaniel. 3 0; Max fills- tered its powe
r over a broad area
Aynn trana 2 60- Steve from Virginia to wester
n New
-1t seems this weather will per- sell- n L S k •
sot for another 48 hours," a min- West. 2.78. Jo
ey Wilson. 2.75 York state. Atl
anta had its first
Matey spokesman predicted gloom- Stli Gnale 
snow of the seasen and driving
became dangerous in parts of the
Uy Ann Griffin. 2.50. Laura Moss, Middle West.
Freezing temperatures added to
the misery The fog froze on streets
and pavements, causing a rash of
muripte-car accidents gut high-
Wa y deaths were few because traf-
fic moved so slowly.
The fog early today was not as
bat as the opaque mass that halt-
Bobby G Byers of Hazel, charts- ed the nation in its tracks Tues-
ed with -selling, concealing or day night But visibility in a few
disposing of mortgaged properlY areas was still down to zero and
on which there existed a valid drivers nearly everywhere could
lien", was directed to return the see only a few hundred feet at
property and on recommendation bed
of the county attorney the charge
was dismissed.
Richard It tMatta. College Sta-
tion. charged with reckless driv-
ing. Trooper Stephenson Fined
$1000 and costs of $15 50.
Johnny Latimer, Murray. reck-
less driving Treoper Turner. Fined
$1000 and costs of $15.50
Join Bailey Knight. Hazel,
speeding. Trooper Stephenson.
Fined $10.00 an:: costs of $15.50.
Os" Dunn, Detroit. Michigan,
public drunk The Sheriff Fined
. $1 00 and costs of $21 50.
Elroy Sykes. public drunk The
Sheriff Fined $1000 and costs of
$2150
James Manning. forgery, amend-
ed to issuing and uttering a rold
and worthless check. The Sheriff.
Matte restitution and fined $1000
and costs of $21 50
Cradis ('olson, public drunk. The
Sheriff. Sentenced to alcoholic
ward of Western State Hospital,
llopkmnaville
Haber; Hale Parker. Oak Grove,
Kentucky Improper registration
plate Trooper Stephenson. Fined
$10.00 and costs of $15.50.
Thurman J. Pace. Murray, reek-
leas driving. Trooper Stephenson.
Fined $10.00 and costs of $15.50.
Weather
Report
St Nelied rr. l.t.,-...i...
.6.1m=1
highway as-like- a battlefield.".
"Dozens of lorries (trucks) cars
and motorcycles are Strewn over
the road." he said.
A big electricity break-down
affecting much of London and
nearoy districts meant thousands
had to get up in the dark and
go ta work without hot break-
fast this morning. An Electricity
-wird spokesman said It was due
to an "overload, caused by the
heavy ine of electric heaters.
Health authorities repeated their
warnings that old people children
and persons -with weak lungs
should stay indoors if they were
in a smog area.
Air samples taken Wednesday
showed air pollution 12 times nor-
mal and twiese as bad as at the
heighn'of the 1952 disaster
The grey -tiller was a deadly
amalgam of moisture, smoke, dirt
and carbon fumes spewing from
the nation's exhaust .pipes and
factory chimneys.
Western Kentucky - Cloudy and
continued cold with occasional
moo flurries this morning Partial
clearing this afternoon High to-
• day 35-40. Clean* and a tittle
colder tonight. low 18-26 Friday
mintly fair and a little warmer.
Temperatures at 5 a. m
Lexington. Covington and London
25. Louisville 26. Paducah 27.
Bowling Green r. llopkins-ville 26.
Huntington. W. Va., 30 and I:v. ns-
ville. Ind., 25.
High Yesterday . .... 45
I AM' Yesterday  21
715 Today  23
f* Precipitation  .03"
Snowf ell  .06"
Kentucky Lake: 7a. m. 353.9.
Sunset 440; sunrise 6:56.
Expect Woes* Smog
The smog was expected to thick-
en again tonight.
}larded-hit were the great in-
dustrial areas of London and the
midlend cities, where factory
smoke mixed with the fog to pro-
duce a slimy atmosphere that coat-
ed mouths and lungs
Buses rid trains ran hours be-
hind Many motorists left their
cars home:
No airliners had left London
airport for 60 hours
All policemen wore smog masks.
Drug stores reported they were
sold out of the masks Pedestrians
Improvised their own smog-stop-
pers out of handkerchiefs and
scarves.
Search On For
Junior Miss
students are hated as -follows.
Seniors
Judy Adams, 2 10; Judy Bogard.
2.50; Sheryl Carman, 3.0; Patsy
Purdom. 3.0; Diane Rogers, 2.75;
Donna Seaford, 3.0; Patsy Spann.
2.75; Jeanne Steyder. 2.60: Cecel-
lia 'Wallace, 2.80; Jimmy Adams.,
2.50; Teddy Clark, 2.50: Eddie Lee
rirogan, 3.0; Duane Lowry, 2.50;
Steve Titsworth. 3.0; Tommy Wells,
3.0.
Juniors
Beverly Brooks, 3.0; Jerri John-
son, 2.80: Kitty Ray, 2.60; 'Stanley
Jewell, 2.80; Greg Parrish, 2.80:
Johnny Rose, 2.80; Nick Terhune,
30. Billy Wilson, 2.60
Sepeionsires
Nancy Cowin. s80: Vicki Ellis,
2.60, Beverly Goode. 3.0; Peggy
Robertson, 3.0; Jane Sexan, 2.60:
Mary Youngerrnan, 3.0; Benjie
Humphreys, 2.e0: Sammy Knight
2.80; Ronnie Ragsdale, 2.60; Steve
Trevathan. 2.60.
Freshmen
289, Theresa Resig. 26'7. Linda
Rsan, 2.(77, Susan Tesseneer, 2 67;
Beverly Adams. 2.80, Melanie Boyd,
2 in: Nancy -Baker 230, Ann Duna:
was', 2.89, Kay Hale, 2.56. Alice
Hes*. 2.67. Robert Steven Brown,
3.0; Kenneth Caraon, 250, Dan
Miller, 3 0. Steve ,Mood 2.60;
Edward Parker 250
7th Grade
Linda Darnell, 260, Ada Sue
Hutson, 267, Beverly Paschall,
260. Audrey Richardson. 260; Bar-
bara Whayrie, 2.80. Linda Will-
uaghby, 260; Jimmy Armbruster.
2.80; George Grogan, 2.50; Steve
Hitmrtck, 2.60; Mickey Johnson,
2.60. Ekiddy Shelley. 2.60; David
Smotherman, 2.50.
Expensive Strip
Of Highway Open
The search is on for Calloway
County's Junior Miss.
This contest sponsored by the
Murray Junior Chamber of Com-
merce will culminate January 8,
when the winner is chosen at the
Murray Woman's club.
Announcement of the contest was
made by Fred Welts. Chairman of
the Jaycee l'agent Committee.
The local Junior Miss title is
given to the high school Senior
between the ages of 16 and 19
who beet typifies the ideal A,meri-
can teenager. Judging includes
personality, talent, scholastic ach-
ievement and personal appearance.
The girl chosen as the local
-tumor Miss will be presented a
&bane Sweater from Cherry's, a
Kodak Camera from Dale and Stub-
blefield and the Junior Mies Tro-
phy She ado will travel to Louis-
ville in February for' the State
finals.
The state winner then will com-
pete in the National Finals in
March at Movie. Alabama. The Na-
tional winner shares in the 14,-
000 dollar America's Junior Miss
Scholarship fund.
National sponsors of the Amer-
ica's Junior Miss Pagent, Inc are
the Coca-Cola Co., Bobbie Brooks,
Inc, and Eastman Kodak Company.
FRANKFORT, Ky. lift -Open-
ing of Kentucky's must expens-rve
strip of highway, per foot, today
permitted remitiriats for the bort
time to drave from the outskirts
of Louisvitie to Remington at ex-
pressway speed, with only one
swop.
rrimcies were removed at 11
a.m. foam the 4.3-enele emet -bound
link between 1-64 at its Junction
with Us. 127 west if Fronkf mt,
and its itiniot.h.n with U.S. 60 at
Jett. *with if Fraiiklamt.
The wewt-bound segment of the
cutoff won't be ready until later
this meinth because a bridge (non
the Kentucky River is nut yet
ownploted.
The new stretch of rood niutes
thiniugh traffic mamma Fronk-not,
doing away with the tince-cnn-
surnang and ometimes danger. sus
crawl down the Lnuisville high-
way at the went end of Frarsinairt,
sierann the nerrrow Kentucky Riv-
er bridge in the heard of the city,
and bark up the Dant Mein Street
On several am-maims large
trucks have careened out of con-
trol down both Wig into town,
one of them wiliding up in a
'chord yard.
Orreitruction me4 for both mat
and west bound RE-anent"; of the
strip wilt cane ti S7.340,np0. '
Much. of this went fro the two
towering !mans over the Kentucky
River. but 100-fou4 deep cute
shmtigh halls on both sides of the
river also bonerted the coat.
4
SALVATION ARIAR
The truck from the aalvation
Army will he in Murray need Tues-
day December 11 Those persons
having articles which they wish to
contribute to the Salvation Army
may call the Ledger and Times
giving their name and address.
These will be turned over to the
truck driver and he will make the
Pieat4P-
The heaviest snows fell on West
Virginia's Randolph CounV, where
a foot 91.-anoar graeosedeured• an*
more was on the way. There was
four, inches of snow in astern
Pennsylvania and another four
inches at Cleveland. Ohio The
Akron. Ohio. area had use inches
of snow.
In Kentusky, Inc snoo was cred-
ited with helping Gov Bert T.
Condo avert major violence- in a
coal mine strike An inch or more
of snow in the eastern Kentucky
mountains held down the number
of picket bards that have roamed
'the coal fields an the Hazard, Ky..
area.
Most of Indiana was coated with
traffic-slowing snow and at least
one death was blamed on the
storm. Walter G. Long. 50. Ox-
ford Ind., was killed when his
car hit a patch cf ice and skidded
mar Lafayette Michigan snow
deptas maunted to four inches.
T.,- storm drove up the East-
ern Seaboard inwards the North;
east, which had just escaped the
full brunt of a howling Atlantic
blast The sea storm, carrat
gale ((Mee winds, swept harmlessly
past New England after drench-
ing the six state area with 1 5
inches of. rain and causing the
tides four feet above normal.
The stbrni routed record warmth
in much pf the East. In the Mid-
dle West.' Iowa temperatures had
dropped 40 degrees in 48 hours.
In Michigan's upper peninsula,
Menominee firemen fought in Nab-
freezing temperatures against a
fire which had destroyed three
downtown buildings.
The Weather Bureau issued
heavy snow warnings for parts of
the lower Great Lakes area and
the Mid-Atlantic states.
Funeral For George
Carnell Held Today
Funeral sera-ices weretheld this
afternoon at the Max Churchill
Chapel for George C Carnell, 80.
Rev Johnson Easley and Rev. Ter-
n- Sills had charge of the service
and burial was in the Goshen
Cemetery.
Mr Carnell passed away Wed-
nesday morning of a stroke.
Pallbearers were Noble ('ox. J.
J. MeCallon, Paul Pier ,'. (in
Beach, Clay Smith and Jewel Mc-
Colton.
f The Max Churchill Funeral
Horne had charge of the arrarr.te-
ments.
ALGERIA GETS LOAN
CAIRO (um) - The United Arab
Republic will lend Algeria. $25-.7
million interest-free to help it
lion Oliver Is
Winner In
Youth Program
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
 ...sawah2511101•1116111111•Malmes.,
1
...1•101•••
Largest
Circulation In
The City
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Circulation In
The County
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larry Seville gym ras
.3ies rfodav At Sst manes Have
re Of 37
Harry B. Seville jr. died this
m aming at 5:30 at the age of 37,
ot the Murray Hotapital after art
sIntos nf :six weeks.
Mr. Seville moved to Murray
:n March of this year as a super-
intendent at She Murray Manu-
facturing Otemaxiny and during the
solemner became ill. He has been
under sreatment for same time.
Altheiugh in Murray Par only
a Short lane'. Mr. Seville and his
namirly hod made a large number
of friends who mourn h passing.
He was a member if the First
Methodist Church of Murray.
Deanna Wald War It he served
with tt4 United States Air Force.
He arid ho family lived here ore
Locum Drive.
Survivaiin include his wife De-
lores:: two &dui:astern. Debbie and
Mary Beth; a son Steve; one brot-
her Jahn Sentlie, York. Pennsyl-
vania; and his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Horry B. Seville Sr. if York,
Pennsylvania.
Memorial services will be held
at the chapel of the J. H. Church-
ill Funeral Home t-tden at 230
Rev: Walter Milactike will offi-
ciode. The body will be returned
to York. Penn :yIvanM today for
services there,
Don Oliver, College High sen-
ior. is one of two state 'winners in
the U S. Senate Youth Program
sponsored by the William Ran-
dolph Hearst Foundatioh.
Don and Stephen Kitchen. Ash-
land, will spend the week of Jan- .
vary 27 to February 1 in the Sen. I
ate-'sponsore'd activities in Wash-
ita:410ton. 61:04.6.(:„.011ere they will visit
and the Departments of State and
Defense A day in a senator's of-
fice as an acting senator will be
a part of the trip as well as par-
ticipation in a number of seminars
de-igned to acquaint the youths
with the machinors- of government.
Fifty-four Kentucky high school
seniors were tested by the State
Department of Education and the
Den Oliver
candidates, were selected chiefly
in the basis of test scores. A writ-
ten autobiography was also sub-
mitted by the candidates.
Don, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ev-
erett Oliver, Route One. Murray,
is active in classes tand -dubs in
College High.
He is vice-president of the stu-
dent ermined and the senior class,
and has held various class and
club offices daring his high school,
career. .
Named outstanding boy speaker
in the 1962 Kentucky Youth Semi-
nar, Don demonstrated the speak-
ing ability which has enabled him
to be an outstanding debater for
four years. In 1961 he was a mem-
ber of the Kentucky Student Con-
gress. lie ranks at the top Of his
class of 37 in scholastic standing.
Although Don has not selected
the college he wants tn attend, he
has chosen chemistry for his ma-
jor field of study.
GOP PLANS
WASHINGTON lift - Reputli-
can leaders open a three-day road
of meetings today to review the
1962 campaign and begin prepara-,
tiona for the 1964 presidential
election campaign.
GOP National Chairman Wil-
liam E. Miller and other party
officials will give an analysis of
the 1992 state and congressional
results at a meeting of the Re-
"Overcome economic deifficullies." publican National Committee Fri. 
accordingto an announcement day morning. Miller will discuss
here, planning for 1964 later Friday
4/ 7, rral I-1 I) 4 total
Census - Adult ....... 56
Census- Nursery ........ .... 5
Adult Bets  85
Emergency Beds  9
Patients Admitted 5
Patients Di/Massed 0
New :anzens   3
Patients admitted from Monday
9:30 a, m. to Wednesday 8:20 a. m.
alrs Dulphus Lawrence, Rt. 1.
Hazel. Mrs. Fred Thompson. 713
Pine St.. Benton. Ky.. Mrs. Elus
Outland. Rt 6. Wright Brown, Rt.
1, dardin; Mrs. Robert -Myers. Rt.
3. Mrs. Alvie Jones, Rt. 1, Hardin;
Mrs Eugene Manning and baby
girl. Rt 3, Benton, Master Steven
Dale Spiceland, Rt. 5; Master Rick-
ey Lane Miller. fit. 2. Joel Dickie
Lovett. Rt 4. Benton: Garlin
Lee Parker. 805 Poplar; Buren All-
britten. New Concord; William E.
Jackson, 221 Woodlmarn, Mrs. Frank
Cunningham and baby boy. College
Station; Jerry Parrish. Rt. 6; Mrs.
Jerry Parrish. Rt. 6: Mrs. Michael
Dugan and baby boy. 1210 Olive,
Harts Barton Seville, Locust Dr.;
Mrs. Joe Thweatt and baby boy,
Benton. Rt 1; Mrs Romel
Kirks and baby boy 203 East Maple.
Patients dismissed from Monday
9,30 •. m. to Wednesday 8:20 a. m.
Mrs. Marvin Boyle and baby
boy. 205 No,12th.; Mrs. Noah Gar-
land and -baby boy, Rt. 2. Hazel;
Mrs 011ie Cain (Expired) 901 Olive;
Mrs. Vallie Geurin. Rt. 5. Albert
Martin 401 No. 2nd ; Mrs Raleigh
Johnson anal' baby girl. Rt. 2.
Benton: Mrs. Elve Green and baby
girl. -Rt. 1, Dover. Tenn.; Mtn.
Francis Wilkerson, 206 So. 11th.;
Miss Jan Jennings (Expired) 215
Woodlawn; Mrs. Elmer Smith, East
20th Itenton:sMrs. Mildred Shultz.
-Box 194 Sedalia; Wallis Dowdy,
Rt.. I. Almo; 'Mrs. Is-y Culver, 1405
Poplar: Master Dale Futrell, 405
So. 9th.; Mrs Jimmy Henley and
baby 'girl. Henley, College Station;
Commodore Orr, Mayfield; Tho-
mas Scruggs Box 126 Hazel, Master
Timmy Scruggs Box 126 Hazel;
Alvin Scott, Rt. 1, Puryear. Tenn.;
Mrs. Otis Ferguson. New Concord;
Joel Lovett. Rt. 4, Benton; Ed
Frank Kirk. 601 Main; Eurie
Vance. Rt. 3; Mrs. Bobby Wilson,
1203 Poplar.
Rites For A. 0.
Johnson Are Held
Rev. Billy Turner and Ds. H. C.
Chiles conducted the rites this
morning at the Max Churchill
Chapel for A. 0. Johnson. Burial
was in the" Jones Cemetery- in
S;raves County.
• Mr. Johnson. age 81. passed away
Tuesday afternoon at the home
of ; daughter. Mrs. Huron Red-
den. on the Benton Road.
Pallbearers were Harold Speight.
Talmadge Tutt, Hollis Roberts.
Commodore Jones, Curtis, Willough-
by, and Jim Keel.
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
had charge of the arrangements.
Been Taken From
Cuba by Russ
By -.FRANK.'ELEAZER
United Press international
WRSIIIINSZTON Oft. - The De-
fense Department announced to-
day that 37 IL213 bombers now have
been pulled out of Cuba by the
Russians.
It -said in a statement that the
Soviet ship Kasimov was underway
today from the port qf Martel. west
of Havana, with 15 of the subsonic
jet bombers on board.
The Soviet ship Okhotsk, which
was spotted Dec. 1 with three 11.28
fuselages aboard. now 'has made
another stop and picked up an ad-
ditional nine planes the statement
jpid
The Defense Department said
there were "more than 30" of the
bombers on tha island at the time
of the Cuban crisis.
Other U. S. sources said, how-
ever, that Russia has informed
the United States in New York
that it had put 42 of the jet bomb-
ers in Cuba and the they would
be removed. These sources also
had talked previously in tenets of
"more than 30" bombers.
I
installed ih Culla by the Russians.
Information on the bombers
were being shipped out was gath-
rred by U. S. Navy patrol planes
operating out of Key West. Fla
The Pentagon statement, issued
by Deputy Assistant Defense Sec-
retary Nils Lemiartson, said the
crew of the Kasimov voluntarily
opened crates on its deck to re-
veal the 1L28 fuselages to U. S in-
spectors flying overhead in planes.
The statement also said that
aerial photographs disclosed there
were no more 11.28 fuselages or
crates on the western Cuban San
Julian air field or the Holguin
air field on the north coast.
Other adminotration sources
said previously that the Russians
apparently were removing the
1L28 bombers without delay.
U. S. officials said there still
were "several thousand" Russians
in Cuba. and that the Cubans gill
had "some" lisas13 and Mig-21
fighter planes capable of carrying
nuclear weapons.
But these officials said there
was no evidence the Russians were
operating as an organized, .separate
military umt, or that there are
AlaCie. weapons a Cuba. They
said the Russians- were wearing
T-shirts or sports shirts-and were
with Cuban anti-aircraft and
ground defense units.
The question of whether Ras-
sian personmel is being withdrawn
from Cuba as left open. The De-
fense Department has said only
that approximately 400 Russians
were aboard the two ships which
removed Soviet missiles from
Cuba '1
Presidential Kennedy had de-
manded removal of the jet bomb-
ers along with ballistic missiles
Publisher Returns
From Charlotte Trip
James C. Williams. publisher of
the Ledger and Times, returnad
last night from Charlotte. North
Carolina. where the Belk Stores
entertained he and approximately
150 other newsmen from the areas
served by Belk Stores.
The event was planned to ac-
quaint newsmen with the prepara-
tions of the firm for the 75th.
Anniversary next year The first
store was opened on .May 2a. 1888
in 'Monroe. North Carolina by
W H. Belk, the founder of the
stores.
A luncheon was held on Wed-
nesday at 12,30 p. m. at the Bar-
ringer Hotel, with a program fol-
lowing the luncheon. Greetings
were extended by Ed Burnaide,
president of the Charlotte Cham-
ber of Commerce and Stanford
R. Brookshire, Mayor of Charlotte.
Sarah Beak Garnbrell, daughter
of the founder. gave an expression
of appreciation to the newsmen
for their cooperation. John Belk.
president of Belk Stores welcom-
ed the group and a program fol-
lowed, presided over by Tom Belk.
youngest of the five brothers.
Tours were made of the Belk
Stores Services, Inc. where buy-
ing for the firm is accomplished.
and the Belk Brothers Store in
Charlotte which covers 500.000
square feet at floor space. ,and
fronts on four streets.
Williams left Tuesday afternoon
and returned Wednesday night via
Eastern Airlines. Making the trip
With -him were his brother Bryant
Williams, publisher of the Post-
Intelligencgr, Paris. Tennessee and
David Critchlow of the Union City
Messenger, Union City, Tennessee.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The Young Women's Christian
Association, which was founded in
London in 1855, now functions in
70 countries and has headquarters
n Genes-a. Switzerland.
Mrs. Ethel
Smith Dies
Mrs. Ettsa Cox Smith, 73. of
Paris Route six died at the Hama
Rest Home this morning at one
o'clock
Mrs. Smith, the wife of J. Wilson
Smith, was a native of Marsliall
County and the daughter of the
late David 0 Cox and Callistine
Larch Cox.
Survivors are two daughters.
Mrs. Horace Derrington. Parti
route siz and Miss Freed, Smi
St. Loins. Missouri, three sons.
Earl E. Smeth, New Orleans arid
Garvin and Vernon Smith both of
Nashville, all ministers of trnc
church of Christ, two sisters. Mrs
Lester Marshall. Sharpe and Mrs
Lawrence Johnson of Detroit; one
brother, Lotus Cox. Detroit; IS
grandchildren and two great grand
children
Funeral services will be held at
the Murray Church of Christ Othei
arrangements are incomplete.
The Ridgeway Funeral Home of
Paris has charge of the arrange
ments where friends may call.
Movie Hour Is Set
At Public Library
Murray-Calloway County Library
105 N Sixth Street, will present ;
movie hour at 3-30 p m Friday
December 7 'The Story Abou
Ping-. "The Cuckoo Clock th.
Wouldn't Cuckoo'. snd :The Per
dler and the Monkeys" will h
shown to please the children
the elementary and prim is
grades.
The preschool children are
sited to attend this pre-Christrn
program. too.
HOPE TOUR SET
TOKYO irpt - Comedian B '
Hope will entertain American s
vicernen in the Far East for t
weeks beginning Dec 20. it * i .
announced today'
Hope for years has been m.
log annual Christmas visits to
S military installations..
TAKEN ALIVE-John Kichloe
de Jarnette labovei, one of
the FBI's -Ten Most Want-
ed** who boasted he would
never be captured alive, Is
In FBI clutches and alive.
The 4I-year-old veteran gun-
man and bank robber war;
seized In an apartment in
Hollywood, Calif.
5-
-
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Quotes From rile NeWa
By United Press Internatiewa
\ -1 P.1( .\I BEACH. — Nudist John 1/awson.
:Mg ithige \\ la, refte.ed to grant him and his win...
I t inie because he disapprot err 1.i nudist 4:1.10111eN :
"'t'hi. is ridiculous. Nudism an acceiheil oay of life ir
•
•••‘N 1-74 \MIS:0— Louis Itranchissi. discussing his en-
iii the -1 net with a man' vs ho ., ,opprd to vet his dog
ottititig thr annual's ears: ' •
"1 ti.I.1 him lit to pull so hard because the dog might
•••t. 111111, Instead thy man_ jumped ,at, me antl - bit me on thl
the rare. I slugger-I-Ft-tin m.ud he ran...•
\It 07.,1-, - •.1. Pierer Van
I'); group'. sticks and stones rabbit hunt uhich
itt ti condemned ti liamane steatite-
-1\ even 'saint...Peter uould gii along oith a hunt Ilk.
thz. There..s nothrmz in thy uorld or.ing ith
alif. •
a.4111 birthday that he
three ye.ar•.: old: _ _
-1. remember it all right.
/-ttl the lighted cigarette
. Thy explosion threu tut
Ilalitit -I. recalling in/
iked hit hit cigarette when he
I saa my father cotnittg and I
int.. a-hung-hole of a uhiske
fect."
WHEN WILL MS CURED? -
Say when.., with your dollars! 111:11:r
HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
Gar aaaniaasai is Mb iii•eilikamaftl
I
THE LEDGER & TIMES
HER NEXT-Jayne Mansfield wouldn't say, but her next *-
band will, be Italian tarn pnalucer Enrico Rumba. with
ii ::um she 111 shown. recently in Rome. Wedding date is
April 7. in Pans, Of course. there's the little matter of her
giating • dhorc. from Mickey Hargitay and Bomba getting
a divurea, Wu. but -less things have a way uf adjusting
ahemselvesaia the Unsiei
- MURRAY, KY.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL SCONES
. rs... luterst•lional
Oil Springs 55 Meade Memorial 52
Dixie Heights 81 St. Henry 39
•'
MORE WILL UVE 
:
THE MORE YOU GIVE I
SM
BASKETBALL SCORES
b) I Oiled er,s• In ternAt)on.41
Morehead 1 Mara:n:411 119
Belle-male 76 Cchtie 61
W Ya Viresteysan 05 P.keville trl
Kentucky St. 71 Concordia 61
Niagara 104 Villa Madonna 73
aBBIE & 140
-- • 
Harold Sargent Taking Place
Of Graduated Granny Williams,
iii 1•14.4 is.••• ini•nostiome
Ohio Valley Oonderence. MOMS
who figured Morehead veutaidlet be
so tough without th..• long-MVO
taaribing of Granny Williams IMP
)ear had warning today that stip-
laanor.• I-Lirold Sargent is ready
Ito take Wel%
Sargent, a key member of Ash-
land High School's State chain-
plans of imp years' ago, shelled
41
GROGGINS
TO PRAISE ME TO•AND CONVINCE
: FRIENDS THAT
• y 10MF. tS
P. MCsONT L.)
ewir
A T •
, %AVE 54474
.4_at. at Ar0,25E‘ DO 
iitX)
\TONNOOK'?,/
-
Maritedi College into an 81-60
defeat at Ritritatightn, W. Va., on
_Wednesday night atth a 31-point
igairage, including 26 in the second
Nakf as Mitrehead came from a
35.27 halftime deficit.
In -other iteritueky college flravr
tvotian, Bellannine downed Centre,
79-01; arid' Kentucky State won its
fourth game without a defeat, 71-
61, at 11110Orctia; butt Pikeville
took a 1145-61 defeat tram West
Virgin::a Wesleyan and Villa Ma-
cke-ma opened a tough eatitern
svalrig with a 104-73 drulabaig at
Niagar-a.
Marshall had stretched its lead
to 10 paints mirky in the second
half bedlam Sargent ignited the
' m rally, He tied the a:
at 45-45 with 13 minutes ledk, aft-
er vehk•h the lead changed hands
several tanea attaire consecutive
buckets by Norm Pokley, Sargent
and Roy Ware put tbe Eagles
ahead to Stay.
Ware contributed 17 paints for
_Iliforelhead, while Mickey. Sided-
! smicker led Marshall. with ,19.
Forward B e n Monhotlen led
S t
Bellannine to its first victory of
the won, scoring 26 paints as
the Knights took command in the
second half after Centre had tied
the score at 31-37 with 13:38 to
Play.
M el Borland topped Centre's
mining with 13 points as the Col-
onels used 12 players of whom
TIIURSDAV — DEC EWIER 6, 1962
1 St. 
Bonsventure at Olean, N.Y.
I In other games tonight, West
I Virerma Wettleyan moves on to
Goorgettown, Murray State is nual
to °stearin/Pe College of Georgia,
SoutliWtigt Louisiana plays at
Konitticii4 Weakatm, and 'Transyl-
vania and Union clash in a KIAC
game at Barbourville,.
10 scartd points.
Sam Adams led Kentucky State
to its fourth straight viciruiry on a
steson-opening road trip with 16
I paints. The Tharoareds move on
to Martmerte. Midi., tonight to
meet Ferris Insatute in the first,
round if the Michigan 'College
leurnament.
ViU Madmrta, su hich never
came clime to Niagara &spite Les
Stewart's 19 points, faces another
rugged opponent tonight, meeting
_
FOR CORRECT
f__7) TIME sod• TEMPERATURE
'U.'DAY OR NIGH r
753-6363(ow.
PHYLES BANK,
of
Murray, Ky.
• 
— _
INE '
COMPLETELY UNDER '
OF 90. WtLFRED, APP
THE Cear i'IVE'f_
Building
Supply
623 S. 4th Street - - - Phone 753-5712
See Weldwood Paneling before you
buy.
See Jimmy Bury with 27 Years
12 different selections of plywood
Building Experience.
paneling in stock.
Bucy $ FOR F !NE F !NI:1.4ES
/1 -
be Raiiiimere Va, Risme
r 'S TIE
.•=.7-COOP, POP'?
•
HERE'S PCP, NOW. . aiaEr •
HE /MADE OUT . 1-4 IHAT j
SLACK C ROOK.:
E SALE!
$100,000 STOCK OF
Furniture-Appliances-Stoves-Housewares-Gifts
To Be Sacrificed At Unheard Of Low Prices
We guarantee NO prices have been marked up kr this sale, see for yourself. We service ali appliances.
NO REFUNDS
•
New 1963 Westinghouse appliant:,e, on this said
* NO EXCHANtiES
OR
1-2
WHAPP1Nti
NCI
Li OPEN 4 FRIDAY AFTERNOON 711. 10 O'CLOCK
AlballiWZMIS=.-.-;2811g::.1.2M64.1t.:13Trraf,!:-
.ar
•
. ••••i -..o•CASINLIPPX-41111111Mi,
s
1
•••,— —
•
or
,
l'ENITIER 6. 1962
re at Olean, N.Y. Ilk
*lovers tunitght, West
leyan [none*: t.114tu
Aurray. State a hot,t
liege oif
uwãIaaa pla y s at
gleynn, and Transyi-
eon in a KIAC
- C,P2 CORRECT
TIME and
7F4FERATURE
Al' OR micHr
-.43-6363
LES
of
irray, Ky.
,ehng before you
ion, of plywood
with 27 Yeam
13-5712
, Rivets"
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1
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Wheel Of Fortune At Liberty
This Friday and Saturday, December 7th and 8th from 10 a.m. 'til 7 p.m. Daih
EVERYBODY SPINS . . EVERYBODY WINS!!
No One Under 18 Years Eligible We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities HAZEL, HIGHWAY
•
•
MURRAY. KY.
FREE BUBBLE
'GUM & Balloons
For The KIDDIES
FREE COKES
For Everybody
Friday and Saturday, from 9 to 6
JOIN THE CROWD AT LIBERTY
THIS WEEK!
SUGAR G°dchaux 1 0
COFFEE FOLGERS
-LB BAG
Pound
Can
89c
59c
This Is The Siary
WE HAVE SHOPPED COMPETITION FOR YOU
N MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26
WE N SAVE YOU 10% BY
SLTOPPING AT LIBERTY!
According to these prices there is 7% difference
in prices, plus . . .
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS, WHICH
IS ANOTHER 3(" ! !
We believe everybody likes to save money. We
are listing these items for your shopping compari-
Item
42-Scott Tissue 
2-Flat Sardines 
5 Lbs. Gold Medal Flour _ _
3-Campbell Tomato Soup _
2-Pride of Ill. Corn  
4-Qt. Cloverleaf Milk _ _ _ _
1 Can Chunk Salmon
SS Lbs. Martha White Meal _
10 Lbs. Sugar
20 Lbs. Friskie Dog Meal _
1 Lb. Folgers Coffee
10 Lbs. Red Potatoes _ _
1 Can Del Monte Peas _ _ _
46-oz Del Monte Or. Juice _
24-oz. Wesson Oil 
10-oz. Ins. Maxwell House
3-Lbs. Crisco
4-oz. McCormick BI. Pepper
25 Lb. Yukon Flour 
Qt. Miracle Whip  
*2 2 Hunt's Peaches 
3 Tall Pet Milk 
2 Morton Salt 
2 Lbs. Velveeta
4 Lbs. Lard 
3 Jell-o
1 Tuna 
• 2 Lbs. Gr. Nor. Beans
12-oz. Kellog Corn Flakes
age
Store Store Liberty
A
2 29 2/29 2/27
19 2/25 2/23
65 61 60
3/38 3/38 3/35
2/38 2/39 2/37
41 35 34
59 59 59
42 39 39
99 1.09 1.05
2.35 2.49 1.79
69 69 69
39 49 39
25 24 2/45
42 39 31
56 45 43
1.29 1.19 1.19
89 79 81
43 43 39
2.08 2.14 2.08
59 59 55
35 29 27
3,51 3/46 3/44
2,26 2/27 2/26
89 89 89
69 65 59
325 331 331
33 37 33
33 31 31
27 29 27
98.31 98.61 96.72
Save
*Lose
*1
*1
*2
*7
*3
*6
*70
0
*10
5
11
13
10
*2
-*4
*6
*4
*8
*7
*1
0
10
*6
*4
*2
*2
- SAVE 81.59 OVER OUR NEAREST COMPETITOR IN PRICE -
BOSTON BUTT
PORK ROAST
Trimmed lb. 3-3c
BACON
MISS LIBERTY,
Sliced, Rindless lb. 49c
Pork -Chops HAMS
- REELFOOT SMOKED -
CENTER CUT
- Pound -
FIRST CUT
- Pound -
3W
BUTT PORTION SHANK PORTION
5 to 8 lb. avg. 5 to 7 lb. avg.
- Pound -
5W
- Pound -
45
Small Meaty
SPARE RIBS  lb 43e
176allisheilE AK  lb. 
43Fresh
PORK CUTLETS lb. 51Je
Streak of Lean
SALT MEAT lb I ge
FRESH GROUND ALL MEAT
HAMBURGER ai $1
U.S. NO. 1 SLAB
BACON
THICK SLICED
lb.
BACON 2-lbs.
PILSBURY
FLOUR 25 lb. bag
CARNATION
MILK 3 tall cans
GERBER or, HEINZ
BABY FOOD 3
VIZITir MILK
MORTON'S FRUIT
YELLOW SOLID
OLEO
MAYFIELD CREAM STYLE - 303 Can
CORN
Half Gal.
4-0z. Jars
39c
99c
$1.49
44c
25c
33c
3 22-Ch 
Size 
S1.00
4 rolls 29c
lb. 15c
10c
PORK TENDERLOIN
Sliced Fresh
BACON   lb. 33e
-GRADE "A" FULLY DRESSED
lb. 7q
Hoop
CHEESE lb. 49c
HENS lb. 39c
Trade Wind s- 10-oz. pkgs.
FISH STICKS 3 For, km
MISS LIBERTY - Quart Jar
Morton's - 8-oz. pkgs.
MEAT PIES
SALAD DRESSING
ANTLER PINK - Tall Can
SALMON
REELFOOT
LARD
PLANTATION
4-Lb. Ctn.
BISCUITS 3
ADAMS
JUICE
SACRAMENTO - 21 Can
8-0z.
FoR site()
39c
69c
59c
Can 25cb
46-0z. Can
PEACHES
Bli;i3PI 21;16T BUTTER
DIXIE BELLE
CRACKERS Lb.
25c
25c
35c
19c
FREE
PUSH BUTTON
Morse
ELECTRIC SEWING
MACHINE
Advertised On Bill Cullen's "Price Is Right"
- $219.00 MACHINE -
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY DECEMBER 17th!
Register Each Time You Visit Our Store!
STUART
RAIIS 2-LBS. 99c 
BAKERY SPECIALS
4 We have a Limited Quantity of Fruit Cakes which were bak-
ed in our own oven.
THESE CAKES WOULD MAKE AN EXCELLENT GIFT
If You Are Planning A Party . . . or having a few friends
in your home, let us take care of all your pastry reqdire-
'lments.
RED WASHED
Potatoes 25 LB BAG 79c
GOLDEN RTPE
BANANAS LB. 10c
FLORIDA
ORANGES 5 U. NG 390
RED OR PINK
GRAPEFRUIT each 50
•
-
J.-
•
4
•
a.
• • •
Miss Hilda Garla. nd
Becomes Bride Of
Asher Jones
HE LEDGER & TIMES — WiiiRRAY. ICY. 
Legionaires A nd .Th—cr. a2P-7-1-44 se-S--------'------------*8-143"6ktme-ca -rc"4;dhtr
Enjoy Christmas Ditz:::.;;•Pc:-:', ..i.4..,..ca ww.:.. :is...,, J
.,:: ric--ia
r irdlco , "lake Eye
: gat }di, sae:- _ .. ,- - a - -Nu r7.%4
' I) --c i "C.' le all ay a a „" Mal. Ili: 1 Mrs
. Gus Rat:art:son Jr., ope
ned
! flratk liya the saianitaract. her hume on Farmer Avenue for
areaataen. Latalt:aattly fsaltne.-ag tar Caralya is:alien:A a mi'lley' day 
Mink Calm of the Finset
Lester Nanny, Coesinignata ef a, dinait: a inita
al C. rats, cf Clarietnat Caaas on tau" ma-
Murna Piet, and Um. Dthci K a, ..- ,-:::II W7-; 1.:.-..:cr.v.v1.-il
lz...-, 112r- i arra:ea "Jay 7.,, The aleaaja -Le 
DeFiliet Clhurch held on Thursday
vice-preadetit of the Aux 1 raa. * I Faataaaa pic.arani chalanan.
 ; Cltaas War A NadrarellaClaar,a
Welc mod the large group. A el a - - laral-a-Mcs.- Jet:- a
l-ataa-, who, ae.,a-aemeat. Bah-at ie r „±e, -Ameba
PlaYai
Apar asknattity 75 Legbarria -
ana their farailite atteaciee
thr.atimas dinner paray heal,,att
the Lettien Maaft' r-` got .• ugh 
Abe inseetng of the Harvest Sun-
R. A. G. CZIA.1-,:cS 114WA ; M. G.-ndr„.4 fia7Z.V03 aral al • 
e i
6:30.
Mea Hilda Garland, daughter of
Mrs. Otrita-s Garland of Mtirrdy
and Elbert Garland of Murray
leette beeesme the blade of
Isaer Jones, win of Mr. and Mrs.
Barnette Jima of Deater.
The double ring etvernany was
performed by Rev. Copeland
the Dexter Baptist Church with
only the immediate families at-
tending. •
The bride chose to weer for
her wedding a reydl blue wool
AAA with Wrack acettaiones and
her corsage was of white cart-n-
ate-a.
Mrs, Garland: - mother of the
bride, wore a blue dram wall
bback accesamiee. The groonaa
mother was unable to attend.
The greeam is emplayed at Union
Cary. Tenn.: hawaver the young
couple plan to make their home
at Dexter.
• • •
uacious : alteralasa 
atatiar,pavaetehli) -1C)a:;:aara..". W:3 by C.uo-ham dinner was
The pi
from a king. banquet table ;
bakl a lovely Chileans's era:a:a.- a•
(1 S C 'acted
THURSDAY — DECEMBER 6.
Harvest Class Has
Meeting In Home
Of Mrs. Robertson
eventing.
A
The guest speaker for the
ninig was Mrs. V. W. Parker 
i
bared her denotienal remarka
the 147th chapter of Paeans. i
Hastesees were Group IVju4i
posed oif Mts. Whereon, M
D. Vinson Jr., Mils. Orein 
H 
Mrs. Ann Hurreihreys, and 11
R. B Berrehill. Others peel
were Meakimes Parker, My
IOW Stoat Clout RIPPeering and Wall, Stub Wilson, Bethel
ardaun, Willirain H. McD
ougall
gifts to evvr.%,1111e Warn a huge
heaping te distribute Christmas
RrYee Ratteree.
booted Club:arum tree.
Quertermous Home
Scene Of Coffee
Tor Miss Outland
as Shaun Out:and, bride-
elect af Ventoes Shaw Stubble-
field, was oosaphmeated with a
caffee at the Mane af Mrs. Jahn
Querterennus Jr.. Wells Bauk-
vard. Satarday after-mean at
three taceack
Thallanateeta were, airs Ei
Disiguld. Mrs. Gearge E. Overbea
Mm. taxes Charae Ryan. and
The Pernav Humentelters Club ag Quer, PTTIA•11.S.I a
will him a detner ?meeting-at-the- 
V. 
A gardenia 0,1,„ -i-e was pre- 
Triangle Inn at 10 a.m. aungalne earned with a beautiful y-ellenv
frande sall be revealed and flittY blanket as a wedding gift front
gets teal be exchanffled. the haetesses.
11 • •
Refreshmerea were served fr sn
will meet at the church at 9:30 The Cora Graves Circle at the the lovely appented taale a‘er-
am. C tile& PresbyterianPresbyterianChurch will lard with a )4tlite cloth and een-• • • nave a' Chrtstrnas party at the tered with a ye!n.w and wtwe
a'AGE PODS
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947
ved
Social Calendar
Thursday. December 6th
The Paplar Springs Baptist Ch-
urch WMS will meet at the chunsn
at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbylerian Churcb will
meet at the home ot Mrs. Alfred
Lindsey. North 8th Street. at 9.30
am. Mrs. Guy Battle will give
Lie program.
• • • •
The Gorden Depart:neat of the
Murray Wurnan's Club has can-
celled its Christmas party The
next meeting will be on January
3 at the club houae.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 7 pm.
• • •
The Memorial Bate:Let Church
WMS will meet at the church at
1:30 pm.
ei • • •
The Ruby Nelle Hardy Circle of
the Ftret Baptist Church WMS
will meet with Mm. Dan Rapley
at 7:30 am.
• •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order cif the Eastern Star will
hold Its regular „meeting at ttfe
Matesnic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• .• •
Grew II f the First Christian
Church Cal' will meet with Mrs.
Jam. Fee at 8.00 p.m.
• •
The Was-. Fora* Baptist Church
WMS wilt meet at the bane of
Mrs. Bobby Juhnson at 10 am.
•••
am. to 12 neon.
• • •
The Senior NEW of the First
Meth Ant Chunth wait have a
bake -sale at aune o'clock in the
marieng :rant of Diuguicas and
Beek -Seale.
• • •
Monday. December 10th
The Atka Waters Circle of the
First Methodist Chunth WSCS
will meet at the Mime ot Mrs.
Richard Tuck at 7:30 p.m.
e. • • •
The Maatie Bell Hays Circle of
the Fing litethedist.atureh WSCS
will mete art ale social hall at 7:30
,
The Bethany Sunday School
Clew* of the Fine Bareet Church,
a ill have itea Crir•temes potluck
chnnelf at the Nene. .4 MYR Rte.
dale* Thurrnataat 6 pm.
• • •
Th e Euzellan Sunday School
Clete: elf the First Baptist Church
will brave a dinner meetina at the
Werruin's Club House at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
Circle V ot the WMS wid-meet
at the Bapust Mn at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Siarna Dtenrarnent ,af the
Murray Wanana Club will have
3 Chraranae party far the children
at the club hausie at 6:30 p.m.
If ea:eaves will be almaarnea James
Parker. Ph ill ip lannheal. John
Nanny. Rubin James, Maurice
Crwe Jr.. and 1%..."Len Purdarn.
The Hazel Baptest Cantrell WMS-
a-Ca meet at the church annex at
* 1:30 p.m.
• • •
The First Baptist Church WMS
Friday. December 7th harne of Mrs. Edward Brunner. f aa arrangement aanaed by
•
The Poplar Springs Biaptiat Ch- !Olive Boulevard. at 8 p.m_ candles. .
urea %VMS will clase the obistwrv- • • •
once •if the week .s.: prayer at the
-church at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Temple Hill Metexiket Ch-
urea WSCS will nave a Chneentaie
pr -grant and peauca aipper at
tne eh arch at 7 pin. The pulakie
mailed to attend.
• • •
The Spring Creek Baptist Chur-
ma WMS will otaerve the week af
ierayer at the church at 1 pm.
• t •
The Flint Flamm Chtech WMS
will case the week of prayer
programs at the isurne uf Mrs
John lutes at 10 am.
• • •
The Mernarial Baptist Church
WMS a-21 cane the week pray -
e• pnegranis at the church at 7
pm.
• • •
The Wee Fork Baptist Church
WMS will have a purtlack supper
and week at prayer pricaer. at
the Mime of Mrs. Kenneth Pearlier
at 6 pm.
• • • •
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will vine tha week of prayer
program at the church annex at
1:30 pm.
The closing vogram (.4 the week
of pryer will be held by the
First Baptist Church WMS at the
church at 9:30 -a in.
• • •
Saturday. December 8th
The Murray State Dames Club
• • •
1Slumber Party Held
at 7:30 pm, at the Murray Wont-
will have a rumireige sale at-theaana Club Hoene. 
Mae Melugue
American Legion building amen 8 president.' presided.
—
•
bip.:4
4e•ersvitllko,• to. Wes
Tuesday. December 18th
Tie Pens Rand Hamemakers
Club teal meet with Mrs. Eimer
Codas at 10 aim one is to
twang a easilar gift far exchange.
• • •
The Lydian Sunday SCtIra0i OOPS
tht• Feat Baerliet Church will
have a dinner meeting at the
%Voman's Club Haase at 6:30 p m
One &Car gifts will be exchang-
ed.
Th rty pers ms were eresent for
The Business Guild (if the CV•7 the event.
of the First Chtterar. Church will
meet- with Mrs K.rk Paul at 730-
p.m.
• • •
Friday*, December 14th IBy Mrs. Holton For
The Ruth Sunday Schema Climet Sharon Outlandof the First Baptist Church trill
meet at six-thirty in the nacne cti Mm. Henry Holten entertained
Mrs Thomas ki,triknrCernP• with a slumber pary (en Friday
• . •
latht at her hame on Ken:Jacky ,
Lake in honor of Mies Sharon
Outland, December bride-elect of
Vernon Shaw Stubblefield.
Folareing the Murray State-
I New MtellieU tearketbaa game the
gr nip m.rt :red to the Holum home
for the PRAY Mrs. Holten y.-as
waisted by Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field Jr.
Moe Outland was presented
with a lovely white bedspread
as a wedding $iift by Mrs. Hatera
The guer4 Est inclucled.Meary.
' Rebecca thalami Cara! Outland.
llelugin Home Scene ther. L.ncia „ticiey. Sandra Mc-
Janice Cheery. Barthela Wra-
Of .Club Meeting .Clure. Pat Beak'. Melisea Sexton.
Patty Vaughn. Mall:sea Henry. and
The home if Mrs. Cbfford Melu- „Nay Bar".
gin a-as the were of the meeting. • • • •
if the Jetaie Menem Service-
Club .4 the Supreme Fares* Warn-
men Circle held ,en Thursday eve- I PFRS(1NALS
rung at seven-thirty o'clock. 
Terry Lawrence amaiageed I Mr. and Mrs. James Darnell of
Ratite Three.--Murray. arc the par-
the recreational period and re-
freaanaraa wet,. 9eavea by the eats of a wee Mitchell. Shaae.
a
weighing-seven pounds two min-
'aces.
Plata were/nade for the Christ- aca. • barn On 
Wednesday. Navein-
mas canner to be held by the
 ber 21. at the Murray Heap:ail.
Gr at! on Thursday. December 13, 
The-; have two other ,ons. Gary
Lea arid Kenneth Akin. The grand
parents are Mr. anti. Mrs. Oared
Darnell and Mrs-a-Stanton H oats.
41,44kiirt
siAwids,
Pain
REPAIRED OUKKLY—Hrr
e 11 the damage that mystery 
explosion did to the Commutate
wall in Berlin. The blast blew a 
hole four feet in diameter, knocked 
down a sign triehta
damaged a fire signal box (left). The 
sign reads -Attention!. You are lea
ving West Ser. ,
lin." T.ts East .Berliaer... :epaired 
the walateackiy. Nobody knows 
who did the deed...
-
-
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY BEEF
CUT FROM FULLY MATURED BEEF
CENTER CUTouNp. 15.
OR BONELESS SWISS
PORTERHOUSE $109 CHOICE CUT
or T-BONE  I SIRLOIN or RIB Lb. 994' 6
JANL.PARIattiLtliN1 11/2-Lo. S149
FRUIT CAKE c. S2"
3 Lb
Cake
CHERRY PIE =•• ,1•••• Ilk) 39e
WHITE BEAD, 2i 
43c
PECAN FUDGE BAR CAKE.... ,49c
MacaroniPk• Gs- 27cFed 7-0r.
Sioux Bee F.30472
White Cle-A E. re's Ti%••y mn0 r
c 3PEN YER boa 29e
r . 
1 Lb
Comet Claansei 49C Sweet Corn
Chuck Roost
Rib Pmast
Boneless
Super
Right
Elbe
(S1.1,Fienir )5:40.. L.. 55$
lit 6 Ribs
11) 7-Inch Cut g
sue.,
Rigid
L..79°
99°
Boneless Beef Slew._ Lb. 79°
Pori RoisVc":.:Z:( ) 39"t 
USDA Inspected
FRYERS
lb. 25*
Cut-up, Split or
Quartered 29t lb.
ANANAS lb 10c
Stokelys Ketchup
Condensed All  
Blue Ckns
Rinso he 
C1 43:71.14. C
11-0a.
1-Lb. 39
.,„
ranges
allfornla
Na.el
Size
Florida
Yellow 
TANGERI1Vil: """
6
Size
Dos 69c
Ears
 39(*
- 39'
ASP Frazee Cone
ORANGE
JUICE
6 6.-00.39,
In Ctn
1-Lb.
213-0z.
" 32c1. 
Cons
6-0a 
Box
PF1F.FIN
BISCUITS
11•111111111a
READY-TO-BAKE
Cons
of 1049c
NABISCO
PAU CRACKERS
STACK PACK
Box ,
merir.mr•vo,---.....inereermesine
r.n”mr--=breziciernte
each ASPesYellowCling . . .
Facial Tissue 
Hudson 5 Boxes 99'
Lima Beans
S Golden81,0-Case. of 400• •
16-0z. of
Green  Can III
Sweet May
York Aspirin
5 Grain
(Save 10c)
ANTISEPTIC f Save
Micrin • 29c
Bottle enp
 or SOO
) 69°
49
A&P Golden
CORN
Whole Korn&
1-Lb
1-0s.
10c
Con
(Coss of 24 • $2.38)
LIU! BE SURE TO REDEEM YOUR FREE IA MARCREST
F"SC FABLE W1RF, COUPON. THIS WEEK
BLUE BONNET
MARGARINE
1-Lb. 2.7,
Ctn.
Chicken of the Sea
Light Tuna
Chunk 9'2-Oz.
Style Can 49
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., DEC. 8
THE GREAT ATI ANTIC 1. PACI
FIC TEA COMPANY, NC.
•••••••••••
•••••.0- •••.•••••••••••• 
•••.•••• ••••••••••••••• ••••
ALL K./14'0%S Cialat.a..a.
P nt •
• ••••
•• 3 : 74
•-••••••••••••••••••••
 ••••••••••••• 
• 
(,)° 
Ivory Soap
0,
CP Rare 4
PER1,0NAt SIZE
1e
t Cler.." Breeze Downy
CETITGE:47 (*AMC (*.O
FTENER
S.- 1 .
STRIETMAN
Cinnamon Crisp
14 l.fvf,e 39e.not,
•
•
•
•
4
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
1C-••-e
•
R 6. i91
Dor the 0
Parker
remar14
Psalms.
W
aion, Mri
rein 
H 
e, and )
tiers Intl
rker, MJ
Bethel 110
cDougal,
41.
4
C
181
111
•
1
•
•
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KY.
condition. At 5:00 _pan. oall
FOR SALE ,' 753-2350. dee
FORD PICK-UP MUCK_ 90 ACRES UNIMPROVED, 9 miles
469-2112. , clap' from Murray on blacktop. 60 acres
cultivatable, 30 acres under cattle
fence. Year around stock water.
Priced to sell at $4800. N. B. Ellis
or J. 0. Batton, Patton Realtors,
pilbinie 753-1736. d7c
GOOD SOW]) 7 ROOM HOUSE
located 503 Vine. Has nice cabi-
nets, full bath, very nice lot and
LoLs ede, lots garden strace. Pric-
ed at $6,000. Any leasionable bid
?=, will be considered. 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH biv-1
EXTRA NICE 3 BEDROOM Brick , 
tii 
rucan'c
on Sunny Lane. Has kitehen, '" -nen"
In Stella. Phew 753-1429. d7ping nom, dining room, utility and
carport. Large fenced bec4c yard 38 ACRES 2 MILKS NORTH of
large patio and bar-b-q pit. Ideal
for small children. Hos FHA loan
owner will transfer. Payment ,less
than rent. Immediate patens:ion. 
FOR THESE AND MANY OTHER
good buys cakl Hoyt Roberts, Jim-
my Rickman or Ray Roberts at
Roberta Realty. PL 3-1631. d6c
1960 VOLKSWAGEN IN Excellent
,Murrity. The home of Ogden Bo-
gord. PL 3-3009 or PL 3-3803. I
d7p!
PEKINGFOT F'UPPTES. PRICED1
to soli. ail days 753-5671, after,
5:00 pm., call 753-3430. . dlOc
1960 DODGE 2 DOOR
knell one owner car,
HARDTOP,
new tires V-8
•
YOUR MI/WRAY rAt low/iv C011.1197
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
kDDINi; MACHINP-E
end TYPEWR;TER.c
Saies Servica
eciaer 6 Throes PI 3-11116
- -
DRUG STORES
tier Drugs iI, 3-254"
INSURANCE •  •
'tree*. 114emgln te Holton
gee Inrurance PI 3-3416
OFFICE SUPPLIES
,.1g.., I 134
PRINTING
motor. Dial 492-2601.
1953 GMC HEAVY DUTY Truck 
1---INSTRUCTION
16 toot bed, 10.00x20 12 ply tires. 01A1,1AGEIRS
,
Excellent condition. Sacrifice. $350. Men, women ,couples needed; over
PYRAMID HOSPITAL AND Dis-Boone 733-9120. d8c 25. High sehool education not
abaft' y Divon needs a man in necessary. k Short inexpensive cour- •.. Kenttie y area. 
Feat-BIRDDOGS, 8 YEA.R OLD set- . home followedweethe Western
eFIP WANTED
ter and 17 rnes. pointer. Also
Brovonng automatis shotgun and
baby bed. C1 763-5841. dSp
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, GABAGE,
utility, electric heat, on Coalloway.
Ploce $6500. Terns, Dial 753-580d.'
doe
NEW MODERN 5 ROOM HOUSE
and loath, located east of Murray
on highway 94. Size of lot 250 x
180 feet. House in well insulated,
has otorm windows and iton6,
electric heat. 'Dudack price $6000,
only $1500 down, remainder $50
per month. See% or cell Tucker'
Realty Insurance Company, tele-
phone 753-4342 or 753-4710. Re
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER.f
3 bedrooms, near college. Phone
753-4375 after 5:00 p.m. d8c
AUCTION. SALE
AUCTION SALE, SATURDAY,
December 8th, 1:00 pin, at the
Wilke Jones Ekren, I mile north'
Zones Mill on North Fork and
.Tionets' mai Road. Two bedroom
intRes, living mom suite. chairs.
TV haws, tables, breakfast set,
dining set, Hutch oatbinet, 9x12
wool rug, dishes a nd cooking
3- 191. ware, refrigenat .n, (aid bed, ma-
  chine and garden tools. Jim Long.
owner, Joe Pat Lamb, Auctioneer.
ltp
& Timer PI 3-19t8
11PEWIPTER R ENT A I
. AND iERVICE
-lora 11. 7.rre.
New JOHN I;Ek61
-R 0 CM V©iy, triNa
FL blbat...1 by sr- sa.g.ru.nt 1.1r). 1 or avneta•e• CopyY C
  afik 1242. I, J utas (Yves,. dm. UAttaar1 resturwr apittlwalix
r-- -
MALE HELP WANTED
MEN, WANTED FOR MO TE.I.
management training. See classi-
featien under Instructions. d7p
elloeTFP 21
'I VOW, diffivult wool.; It be to
manufacture a rt,
Be:nitro Rollison araiou James
W. hake.
"Without our technical know
practicelly maxot.:tile on
an economic noria O's a atiea-
11011 01 masa pi oduet on. of
*ooze. rhat s now we're plan-
nig to t.itricrt it"
Wedinice rubbed his red neck
inig,iretialy and axastutued. You
!noun a icnit it that I
.. ogee there tee ; an' rent in
Iptag anything 'back. We
Mel to put ten ihousand on
Mar k et almost mei-night
e ye special Linage facilities.
?lute vsarehouses .all over tie:
..,11.1) and the United States.
,-loiresel has been arranging for
Assembly in Canada as n mat.
Ley of . tact. The can looks like
1.,' ordinary lb none power
re aim and there are akilitully
a 'tad rumors about a new One
en the way.
"The svwctal con t roi equlp-
trient rat. be fitted in after-
wards' in fact trial's been our
oiggest neadnche, making a
model which could be adapted..
as it were The car Can be op-
erated by remote control, for
coifing it out of garages. park:
trig. and awkward spots. but
its croet quality is that It's an
nurift accident proot. It Is op•
eiated by rays which enable It
to take evasive action, so that
au'llelors: 71 FS very rare Once
am in mass production it will
'weep the taari.et.
-The Mailing Evaxion Systemn
will be needed lot every other
malie ot ear, too We ye done
n magnificent job, Rollison. Un-
til this trouble arose In the
we were practically set
to go. I don't mind telling you
that It s worth a fortune tot
Mailing Motors, and will give
a hell of a lilt to the nation's
expoit trade. If the idea is
stolen, it can be disastrous
Why, We ve spent halt a million
pounds in research'"
"Wedieke." Rollison began.
and then described exactly what
,ha harp:fled in Gresearr Ter-
race the previous night He saw
the other', face turn pale and
• ild tell that Wedlake was
deeply worried.
He began to walk ahout the
',Once again, as Rollison went
on -The pollee know about
•and before bong he tact that
there wa-n't a driver will be
in the neeepaiwrs. :here are
(we ways of dealing with that
-pretending that a driver was
seen to reap out before the
crash, or letting the riewspauers
get the remote control story.
Once it lea lied out. It vimild
make the evasion system seem
pretty weak. wouldn't It? This
cat slid ernmh '
*That would he ruleritia"
✓ 'in •••• •o con' I' :c
pace of [het before they keep
it !rem ter 
1,,,j,,,,.
"1‘ 1.
Thriller
\\
our pruimein -you and Inc peo
pie who bass' KnInepped Hon lea 1
fletraes• ne reveal
ea as it that sire Inc .0511)
way to matte nunaeil oeeeve
that_ it, rind really happened
-When we tell the Ministry- A
pp!> how this could affect
the export drive, they U fix
things with the Home office
quickly enough. As it Wont
stop the police from doing their
gib, there can t be any objec-
t, tie seemed to be (alkyl*
nimsen into that belief, and
added: "Don't you agree?"
"You're probably right.- Con-
ceded Rottman. "Could a Rocket
be homemade, so to speak?"
-Given the components, yea.
I suppose SO... erowled Wed.
lake "This thing was madr-nt
Kurt ...itch tainted Attie cellu•
low aria it could be made to
crash, you know Easy to m.rke
by nand like any racing car_
An old chassis would do, and al-
most any old engine, all that's
needed is a complete set ot the
control equipment and the
knew-how to use It, Any good
electronics man would be able
to Pet it up once he nad a
niodel to work front. Rollmon,
that's a [Inc to follow tip! I
don't mind telling you that It's
worth practfcrilly anything-
anything- to Make sure that
we find out who Is behind this.
You can name your own fee."
Weelake gave hui aggressive
grin again. "I ve that hoard
meeting this afternoon. I'm
quite -tire that the board would
agree with me-you can name
your own tee. Why -not say ten
thousand pounds."
"It we start talking terms
put you in touch with my
Than Jolly." Rallison sato. mild.
ly "Just at the moment, Cm
concerned with the Rocket. Can
I see one in action"-
"It will take an hour to. drive
to Watford. and--"
"I can spare the time," Rol•
&mon mid. "provided I can make
a telephone call first Fie slime
up and limped towards the desk
Weillake saidb "Help your-
self."
1 Rollison lifted the receiver
and a girl answered ntra almost
at once, "Whitehall ne
said, "and ask for Stiperinten•
dent (Ince, please '' He held on
While Westlake stared. "Hallo
Bill. said Rollison. "How would
you like to come up . Watford
for an hour ? Yes right
away . Yes, some facts, and
WC could talk as we go
want you tr meet Mr %Vedla.ke,
anyhow. Anything new an?
Pity."
He rang off, a smiled inn
tardy into Wed a strectiac
tact.. -.Ion to rn it owe Anil
official." tie wo go
in von- or
IT WAS ii little alley ',vulva-
' 'hint, mon Srid
41
lisp 1%11 ern,•\Fart Of a .tcw
thousand acres el rtit.gh tar.u,
ens' crosser, with earrew paveo
roues ine testing ca‘rv..it
evAyti.,..g could tie vne
institute privacy In one -gee-
non were werv •ore:o of nark.a:1
cars, and Wediake diSire to-
wards these.
INvo other men were ...aut.
there, a small gr-cy-
ovoustachea 'num
Colones kiii.dois. arer s.voun: •
'mane teot tired noir, -
micf%siei oOt h were nierabera
the Malting Motors °wird.
"Ever VUiing nag been; 1 '1
on,' Colonel Bilstun said. :al.er
they nao greeted One another.
"No loubi Mr Wcdlii•ie nab al-
ready tilled you us eate (hi
tarts rind the purpose Of
new .ype of motto ge. A-
men Ilowever, a rlernernstratron
will tie much More ennviramit
than any amount of talk Wooni
you care to coma on io tho. op.
F vation platform. gentlemen
He stood aside The usegien
steps lead to a nearby plr.torrn,
a keel Le watch tome! Rullisun
'arid ace went ahead.
When they were standing on
the platform, Cotenel .1
said: "Do you see the Small
pale green car, by the nem of
those tree stumps. gentlemen?"
"Yes,' answered Roitison.
"You see. theti of no Inver "
klilston pomted out. "Here is
the control mechanism -quite
small, you see. It can tie built
into the car itselt, or it can be
used from any convenient place.
The range of control is limited
so tar - no more exteneive than
about a radius of a hundred
yards Out that is at, that Is
needed in present conditions
The cat - hut petal' you
Should have been allowed to ex-
amine *before we start it in
operation'"
-We li examine it afterwArds,"
Grice said, and glanced at Itol•
lison as u to say "Do you Ce-
lieee any of this?"
-Vers well. said Billiton and
picked up a small egg simper.
object, rather Sc an electric
switch. Rollison saw him squeest
It.
On the In/dant, there was n
roar of acceuld and tro cal shot
forward from n standing start
at Unbelievable speed, am
stopped atheist as abruptly
Then the colonel pill It trirtc,gh
a veries of gyrations which bad
to be seen to be helieven.
"he car weaved in and out of
other cars which were station-
ary on the road It turned co-
des. It made Ltd urns, It
stoppeo opposite sp,rees which
seetned to, email lot it to go
and crept, 11,1•.,cvays, into the
parking position.
A pri4OTICT 111`Iler 100.1e
coard can Or it dianhle attester
In hl. curetodinn Continue the
of pnactical training in a modern
motel. For irsterview, write giving
address, occupation, phone num-
ber to American Motels, Inc., 111
No. 7th St., P.O. Box 160, Las
Vegas, Nevada, Dept. A. dip
14(.111Ci
ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY need.
ed. Apply ia eersnr at Ledger
Time&
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRie_.....ER
Sales, Union City, Tenneseee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you tratte. dec22c
DNE OF THE SOUTHWEST'S
largest used trailer dealers. 8 and
widths, 1 and 2 bedrooms, in
gioci clean condition, from $895
up. Matthews Trailer Sales, High-
way 45, Mayfield. d7c
WE HAVE A GOOD VARIETY
of '62 model washers, dryers, re-
frigerators and freezers. We are
-offering at reciared prices. Rdw-
lend Refrigeration Sales and Ser-
vice, 110 South 12th Street. dile
LONG TERM LEASE WITH Op-
tion to buy ozone commercial, ideal
for dootor's office, barber shop.
Ocrauty salon, etc. Would remodel
Sir desirable tenant.. Would sell
or trade, small down payment
with easy payment plan to man
with established credit If in-
ternee:I contact ' me by, calling
Vetter Orr. Auguet F. Wilson,
Box 117, Jeiffersonewn, Ky. Call
AN-171-Ifi07. d8c
uring guananteed renewable con-
tracts, top commeseions and bon-
uses. Possible manager training
for riteM man. Write 501 Bast
Center Street - Madisonville, Ky.
d7c
I NEEDED AT ONCE. MAN 27-40.
Must offer high school education,
wall groomed, automobile. This
man we seek, we offer 4 to 6
definite appointments each day
and inceme from $6,000 to $10,000
per year. Write Box 254 - Madi-
sonville, Ky. d7c
PAGE FIVE
CALIFORNIA MOST POPULOUS'- With California gaining more than half a million popula-
tion a year to New York's gain of leas (h-on a quarter million yearly, the Bear State
may be the nation's must populous by now. Map shows percentage results of a state-by-
state Census Bureau deck of populat:on growth room April 1. 1960, to July 1, 1962, and
projecting that, both s'ates probably are to the 17,500,009 neighborhood. Nevada Is
the biggest gainer nere-ntarenvirie 1'73 lame loser is West Virginia. off be 4.7 tier cent.
10.410.*Isi.t>i WNW:UAW is*I10111ENNO-4 NA MAMA geA Niag WI:1i 4̀i
ITS TIME TO JOIN 1963
A
111 ' 
.mi,
!It CHRISTMAS CLUB !A
A: W.
NE AND START SAVING FOR A HAPPIER CHRISTMAS NEXT YEAR!
CLUB CLASSES
A
g.
C A
W: A
5N1 
A
SERVICES OFFERED_IX
J. T. ALBRITTON. AUCTION-
eer. All types of auction service
825 Madison, Paducah, )Kentucky ;1sli
chat 442-4052, Murray PL 4-2999 , 114
deck :IV
FEMALE HELP WANTED
WOMEN WANTED kOR- MOTEL tli;
Zrmanagement training. See classi-
fication under InStrUctiorli. d7p re:
W•NTE:.'
i_
SOMEONE 7TO-DO SEWING. Call 1
i
753-4574. d6p
I 3i
I 
FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE private :11i
room and one (rouble room, one !ag
+bon block west of college. Rooms
may be seen by appointment Call AI
I$3-3990. tine3 ROOM APARTMENT AT 211 t
Elm St. Call PL 3-5804. d6c
2 BED ROOM HOUSE, BATH, ITig
utility, built in cabinets, 4 miles re
out Cadiz Rd. $45 per month. Call I as
PL 3-3503. dap
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED lk
apartmerg. 1601 Olive. Phone 753. 1 N
3938. d7p A
-.. LOST & FOUND
-
FOUND: BEST PLACE TO
Deposit
for 50 
You
will
weeks receive
gik
•
-Naples Bank
v.--
Christmas Club
JOIN NOW!
$ 25
.50
1.00
2.00
3.00
5.00
10.00
AT...
$ 12.50
25.00
5„.,40
100.00
150.00
250.00
500.00
PEOPLES /BANK
NrclatAy
used cars. Brindon Brothers. 60 •.„, Membm 'RIC •
car seiectioto !vitae 'Faylor, How_ :1If
am B rarKkIni 753-4883. dl2c WO. P$A AA IWO. WAWA g.r. WAWA M.F. WiFtWet. Wr. !WM. PA Mf0.!V
ef.
NINCY be I. _rm.. ak.,..k
maiir
THAT
REMINDS
ME
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sti\fIC-1
rJ'NiNC,C.3 int
.44..141194/j Int)S-V 9 9dt103
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Afrs T. .4. Thacker ' 6)1‘411"- ink's's. Mrs. LA"ter 
Gar-. 
'hand. Mrs. Losiden Stubblefield,Meet -A-t. Miller Program Leader At M. Quinton Gibson, Mrs. If. T
Danner. and Mrs. Hubert Bran-
don presented the- two day pan
grams.
On Tuesday evening the study
of the hook. New Fnontiers in
an Old World." vs-as presented by
Mesdames E. C. Parker. George T
Moody. Ralph Tesseneer. George
Llychimoh, and Frei Gingles of
-the First Church at the Memorial
Church
A filna was stic-A-n and a cover-
ed dish supper was-served.
',lee Alleviates the Darkness of - - -
PAGE SIX
Flint Baptist WMS
And Colson Homes
The Flint Baptist Churrh Wom-
en's Missionary Sonny- observed
the week of prayer for forergn
missions with special meetings this
week.
Mrs. Wi-Illarn B. Miller sem
hiszte,is for the Monday morning
meeting with -The Light Dispels
the Darkness of I•gonoraneel-- eel
the program thnne.
The Tuesday morning meeting
was held at the home of Mrs.
fIcletl Colson with theszoe as The
Suffering."
Mrs Martin Bailey Jr.. pert:, •
Ai chairman. has been in oharge of
rhe programs when have cope,-
with tht• eripture residing while
* burning and dark
C paper is shraty nent red fr trn
n the men slenifying 'ht' spread of
I- the gispel of Jesus Christ.
a Th re attending were Meetames
-0 Miller, 045,1-n. Ba- Joe Rob
Beale. ,Willte Gruitzen. Billy Rey
Roberts. J-ihn Imes. Paul Hop-
kins Joe Dee Hisitins. and Pearl
. II 41 Lunch A-a, served at each
mecum
• • •
Missionary Group
Has Mission Study
At Knouff Home
Mrs Dail Knoutf was hostess
I the nresiiiin study held by the
M ex* ry Au x iary (4 the North
Pleasure Grove Curt-abet-hid Pris?-
a;rerlan Church at thc . Kn.ouff
lame on Sough Tweet's Street.
-The apecial 515t1riy W1I6 Very ablY
aorglueted by Mrs Bab Petty Mrs.
elb Graham save the devotion.
si Plans were deloused for the
Christmos luncheon to be hrld.
eiG home ,f Mrs Edwin Oairo on
Wednesday.•Decerner 12
ThleV present were Mesdames
n' sift Per. Gratrarry JesL
se Wallis J E Waidrop. Andrus,
grno Boyd. Nix Crowfoird. Ed
Gloster. and Thomas Jones.
A produck lunch WaS t,-rveti at
the noon hour with Mitts SoeSs
Jones. !Viz Cara-1...rd, and DanrrY
Glover as Russia.
•
•••••••••••
Memorial Meetings
Mrs T. A. Thacker, prayer
therge 
draM;:fltenri:hBaPtiosh ,:agttsdChnTuitrctils7:11tM)(rn-
the ionamame held by the Wom-
an's M issi- 'nary Society of the
Mg-
•
GIN-The Light of the
Worki" is the theme of the pro-
grams for the week of prayer for
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AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S
ONE-STOP SHOPPING CENTER
If :,ou'd like to see how your car dollar
can he tailored to your needs, your C'hey-
n)'..; dealer has four 'Wire!w dstferera
k rtds of cars that do it handily. Jet-
smooth '63 Chevrolet It's a luxury car
that invites comparison with
the high-priced cars. Chrry
11: Really, much too snappy
looking and spirited to be
called a thrift car. But sparing
shat it is in price and up-
1.....•••••••••••
• '68 Clu • . Sport C
CHEVROLET
KeepsGiellost!
u•str. b Unitedcolor* yndica.t. In--. it
_•••••
,
-
, -0.0111‘1•04...7..
s'iscry II Nora .;up Staium Iadon
keep. '63 Corral.: The resr-engine
wonder for people who like their sport
with the family along. Then there's our
all-out sports car- the Re- Co, retie .`71ing
Ray: It's completely restyksd and re-
engineered, and now avail-
able in convt.rtible or sport
'coupe. Whatever your new
air fancy, you'll rnd the.
answer at your Chevrolet
'dealer's.
lees 
IlseekeIoale
e•iwoosiorwreafreler~Wora
Ad'
••••  IV
V 1.1_Cia144./. 2.1
Soe four entirety different frmds;of cars- al your Chevrolet dealer's showroom!
7.1•11•106
•••••,
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
- Murray, Ktatucky
PL 3 2617
CHESTNUT SLICED - 1-Lb. Pkg.
BACON
THURSDAY - DrCEMBER 6. 1962
RAMS 29%
PRK   SAUSAGE  
79,
BACON 39clb. 49c
CHOICE FULLY MATURE CORN FED R7r,"
ECONOMY PAK SLICED - 1-Lb. Pkg.
CHUCK ROAST'75T7CUTSCLUBTASh
NO. 1 RED - 10-LB. BAG
POTATOES
'BANANAS 
'YELLOW S'VEET SPANISH
•
•
I CALIF. RED EMPEROR
39c . Grapes
ONIONS 3-lbs. 19c
Yellow Solid
MARGARINE
VEGETABLE SHORTENING - 3-LB. CAN
SNOWDRIFT
Liquid Shortening - Large Family Size
WESSON OIL _ _
Pet Ritz Cream
PIES (Lemon_ Choc. - Coconut - Banana) - -
M & M's
Wafer Bars 6
Sunshine 1-Lb. Hydro*
COOKIES 
BUSH'S BEST RED KIDNEY - 15-oz. can
59c
69c
--1W
25c
39c
BEANS 10c
DEL MONTE CALIF. CLING - Large 21 Can
PEACHES
Scott
TOWELS _ _ _
POPS-RITE (FREE SEASONING) -
POPCORN
I-lb. bag
20:
25c
2 MED. (F)ROLLS op9c
29c
FIELD'S PURE PORK
SAUSAGE
2-LB. BAG
990
LEAN GROUND
HAMBURGER •
3 lb, $1.00
Big Broths- (Sti.,ar Added) - Giant 46-oz.- can
TENDER TASTY
GRADE A
FRYERS
Whole
lb. 250
10lb •
IRA .U.] JUICE 25c
MAXWELL HOUSE - 2-LB. TIN
COFFEE
Tropicana Pure (Reusable Container)
ORANGE
GODCHAUX
$1.19
2-Gal. 75c
SUGAR 10- lb. bag 98c'
Frosty Acres
oz 29'
Frosty Acres
PIES (Chicken, Beef or Turkey) 
QUART
CLOROX 19c
T
tt
ISSUE 
GERBER STRAINED
41% c
ROLLS op
Baby Food 6 49c
LA CHOY COOKED
Rice 1 -lb. can 19c
Scott
WALDORF_ 
KING PHARR EARLY JUNE - 15-0s. Can
A Roll
Pkg.35r
PEAS 10c
PARKER'S
OPEN FRIDAY & SAT.
NIGHT 'TIL 8:00
FOOD
MARKET
We Reserve The Right
to Limit Quantities
 •-• •etarruser•sreensalieene 0410.11•10 •••••••••••
. -7•••••••
- er••••en'rerr ••••••••-a,wom•
4
EMBER
i 
6, 1962
oviumosmmo
PURE PORK
1".5J
i 1:.ii
GROUND
URGER
1.00
R TASTY
LDE A
(ERS
'hole
10
I
lb •
— 25c
1.19 •
Gal. 7 c
98c
-OZ.
990
3 .#
49c
19c 1
Oc
lc SAT.
3:00
Right
tities
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THURSDAY — DF.CENTIrR 6, T062
SPACE TRYST—The Martin Company's Space Systems DM-
lion. which is modifying the giant Titan 11 rocket for Pro-
ject Gemini. at its Baltimore plant, offers these sketches to
Illustrate the objective, sending a two-man vehicle into ortit
to link up with an unmanned vehicle also ink orbit. From
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KY.
Ten Years Ago Today
-Bro. Pngue eOnetude his ministry at-the Union
Grove. Church of Christ on Sunday. -He plans to move with
his family to Henderson, Kentucky.
The B. F. I;oodrich Chemical Company announced this
week that it will accept applications for employment at tbe
-netv.45;noo.non plant at Calvert -City beginning- December 8th.
Funeral services for Mrs. Effie Whitnell will be held this
afternoon at the First Methodist Church, with Rev. 'Paul T.
Lyles officiating.
Mrs. 011ie - Brown has announced that plans are completed
for the "Old Fashion Chelstmas .Exhibit" to be shown Fri-
day and Saturday. 'at the,tclub house.
left: The Gemini-Titan II thunders up from Cape Canaveral,
loses its first stage as the second stage continues to carry
the two-man crew toward orbit, then pulls away from the
second stage, and finally begins maneuvering to link up with
the unmanned Agena B. The Gemini will be 103 feet tall.
nfied-chloausrsrorolfm t hweh e trrea itnhi re rise c einv e t hme
and the others on Thursday. One
Survival of Fittest is Exempli
In Rangers' Rigorous Training
By Check Sacco'
Murray State College has a new
ROT(' military unit - the Rangers.
Personnel in this counter-gueri-
the ROT(' Cadet Corps. Unlike
la unit are all volunteers from
other ROTC students v.ho drill
in class "A" uniforms, Rangers
are drilling in fatigues and cam-
hat boots,
The unit was established to
'rain its members for the ungla-
morous duty they may someday
have to perform. They are 'being
trained to fight under adverse
conditions - conditions that would
trained to fight and assist our
allies in suppressing communist-
supported rebellion, insurgency,
and other Cold War activities.
Rangers are beIng trained to
fight in the jungle. in the dirt
and stench, which is a major char-
actersitic of guerillo warfare. If
engaged in actual combat their
purpose would be to pounce upon
the enemy when least expected
and fade back into hiding. One
minute they would be fighting
with the enemy; the next minute
they would be gone.
become a reality if they were en-. _A rigid training program is be-
gaged in guerilla warfare. ing followed by the Rangers. This
It was organized in compliance program is designed to "weed out"
with President kennedy's desire those who are not physically fit,
for armed forces to be betteraccording to Col. Lance V Booth,
head of the rinlitary science de-
partment.
Each Ranger will eventually be
required to run a mile in six mm-
(nes carrying combat-patrol equip-
ment. He will also be required to
swim 50 yards, fully clothed, car-
rying his weapon above his head.
Other physical requirments will
include: rope-climbing, pull-ups,
push-ups, wall-scaling, and obsta-
cle courses.
Aside from the physical activi-
ties, they must qualify with rifle
and. pistol, for in training, they
will learn to fire both American-
and foreign-made weapons.
The Rangers - now sq strono-
are drilling two hours each *
Half of them drill oft Tuesday
AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S '63 t Ii'N'tetz 4°4) 6"i" II
ONE-STOP SHOPPING CENTER
If you'd like to s#4, how your car dollar
can be tailored to your needs, your Chev-
rolet dealer has four entirely -different
kinds of cars that do it handily. Jet-
smooth '6J elierrolel: It's a luxury car
that invites comparison with
the high-priced cars. '6.1 Chevy
II: Really much too snappy
looking and spirited to be
milled a thrift car. But sparing
is what it is in price and Up-
• '6,1 Cherrolet Impala.'
CHEVROLET
&vs Going Great!
rt Crowe
keep. '63 Corrair: The rear-engine
wonder for people who like their sport
with- the family along. Then there's our
all-out sports car—the new Corrette Sling
Ray: It's completely restyled and re-
engineered, and now avaih-
able in convertible or sport
coupe. Whatever your new
car fancy, you'll find the
answer at your Chevrolet
dealer's.
• '63 Carron. Monza ('tub Comp(
See four entirely different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer's showroom!
CHEVROLET HOLCOMB
- Murray, Kentucky
PL 3- 26)7
formation. The other hour is spent
on the drill field where they put
the information to use. They also"'
meet the regular two hours of
classes just as the other ROTCI
cadets.
Considerable time and effort
will be devoted to survival tech-
niques, according to Capt. Jamas
Perkins, military science instruc-
tor. Cant Perkins heads the coun-
ter-guerilla training staff.
These techniques will include
judo, karate, map reading. and
compass reeding. Instructors are
planning a course at the local
fairgrounds so that members of
the unit can get training with
compasses befOre going on actual
patrols.
It is anticipated that at least
two weekends will be utilized to
test personnel in surviving and
living off the land for a three-day
period while carrying out a rea-
listic reconnaissance mission.
On these missions, which are
expected to be conducted in wood-
land areas and on the shores of
Kentucky Lake. the Rangers sill
carry no food. They must provide
for tIlemselves.
Before going on these missione
the cadets will receive training'
in demolitions, booby-traps, mines,
camouflage. study of reptiles,
first aid, communications, and o-
ther subjects helpful in the coun-
ter-guerilla operations.
, Scholarship is also being stressed
in the unit. To remain a Ranger
the student must maintain at least
an overall "B" average.
"Surviving will be the fittest,"
said Col. Booth. "It's a rough test,
but the unit has to be tough. There-
fore, only the 'cream of the crop'
will last.-
... from the College News.
HOG MARKET '
Federal State Market News
Service, Thuniday, Dt.C. 6, 1962.
Kentik-ky Purchave - Area Him
Market Report int-girding 9 buying
stations. Recevpits Wecin..N.lay to-
taled 478 heed. Today barrows
and gilts are steady. A few No.
I 180 to 220 lbs. $16.50 to $16.75.
No,. 1. 2, and 3 180 to 240 lbs.
$1625 to $16.35; 245 to 270 lbs.
$15.25 to $16.10; 150 to 175 lbs.
$13.7.5 to $16.10. No. 2 and 3 stiws
300 to 600 lbs. $11.50 to $13.75.
Boars all \v.-refits $8.25 to $11.00.
COMMUNIST PARTY ON TRIAL—Star witnesses at the trial
of the Communist party opening in New York Dec. 11 will
Include its general secretary, Gus Hall ileft), and national
secretary, Benjamin Davis, under inilictment themselves for
osiiiire to register as agents of the Soviet. Joseph Finer
(right) is the party's defense attorney.
JFK'S SISTER AT SENTENCING—Pat L.awford, 34, wife of actor
Peter Las-lord and sister of. President Kennedy, looks down-
cast in Santa Monica, Calif court after being sentenced for
driving without a valid Li rise. Judge W. Blair Gibbets,
who sentenced her to visit Ja Child care center and make a
survey of children injure4 In traffic accidents, is shown
leaving court after prim° cing sentence. He also decreed
that she must make a report on smashed cars In a local
wrecking yard. She was In a minor accident Sept. 15.
THE LEDGER & TIMES
HAS
GOT IT:
EASY
TERMS
SMITH - CORONA
ADDING MACHiNES
FROM $129.50
THE LEDGER Et TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT
"Everything For The Office"
103 N. 4th PLaz.a 3-1916
iallawfameas
PAGE SEVEN
WHEN WILL MS HE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!
HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
Emig sasbesdlosie Is MI ode P--
FEMININE CURIOSITY—Barbara lira, 6, learns "Yui Man"
William Heering of Copenhagen wears socks just like her
daddy at a Danish Christmas party in New York. aiding
the "julebuk," Danish equivalent of Santa's reindeer, are
Susan Twohig, 6, and Fred Rios, 7. The children were among
40 invited from Chruitadora Settlement House through the
1,1ww York Kiurstrilw (Central Prose)
HEY. .MOM!
,LastrTwo Days! Friday & Saturday Only!
DON'T MISS IT!!
HOURS: 8:30 to 12:00 - 1:30 to 5:60
to,
beautiful 5.7
picture of
Your BABY
only c9
Dr J.(Compare • S4 9'
AGES 3 WEEKS TO 12 YEARS
BRING YOUR Fitikr.soS! 81,.!3 the chil-
dren! It's quick and easy! And so pre-
cious! Beeutifully finished 5 x 7 picture
to last a lifetime! All baby's adorable
personelity shines through. .Out expert
photogrepher has suck winning ways
with youngsters' See your selection ef
professional pictures in just a few days.
Your choice from beautifully finished
5" . 7" pictures I not proofs). 1st-
59e. Extra 5 x 7's if you like: 1st-
11.50; each realm —$1.25. All in dif-
ferent poses.
One or two children in each fentilly-;ill
be photcgrephed singly for anis, 59c
each. Groups St 00 per person. Estee
child-5 • 7, $1.50.
EXTRA SPECIAL! Finished wallet-sis•
pictures, 2' I x 3'2, less than 50c each
in a group of 4, some pose.
Exclusive with a
..•••••
Belk-Settle CO. 
*fr;
ett
•
5,
•
-
4.•
=-=
PAGE EIGHT
BRAZIL M
49
Seute7e0te awe 7Ittio awe 
Vilegaelold Viet/tea
COCONUT S each 15c
YTHURSDA — DECEMBER 6, 1962
Tem t t%*9
Delicate Natural Flavor
'Share ilithese-anni;ersary values! There are special
Hces.for every one of our customers during this
anniversary cekbration. Theit values express our
apjareciation—and our hope that we may continue t"
11411,70 you for many years to come.
%fee,
:547i
/1,17/zpfi.o.
est- TTY CROCKER
!WALNUTS LB. 39c
ALMONDS LB. 59c
MIXED AUTS _ 
_ _ —Lb. 49c
OLD FASHIONED ORANGE—SLICE—S— — — 
—2 lbs. 2W
CIOCOATE DROPS 
Lb. 25`
CHOCOLATE COVERED CHERRIES — — — — 
49°
Complete Assortment
FRUIT CAKE 
INGREDIENTS,
CANDet.D FRUITS
Everything For Hoikley 
Baking!
BrHist. Lovely Christmas Supplies . .
WRAPPING PAPER - RIBBONS - LIGHTS
_ -DLCORAT1ONS
Yc-rs For A CheeifuI Christmas!
.OHNSON'S 
FINE FOOD
FINE FOLKS
,
SOUTHEAN PRIDE
FROIT CAKE
2, Lbs $1
_
•
4
io
THE LEDGER & TI,
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$44,
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SANTA CLAUS
WILL BE AT jOHNSQN'S GROCER
Friday and SATURDAY - 9 to 5 0.40
FOR THE KIDiiIES — CANDY AND BALLOONS
* FOR EVERYONE — FRET GIIPS OF PEPS1-GOLA
BRING THE KIDDIES . . . COME SEE SANTA!
10. UN a WOOL 1.1.301•?, ). a Baca 111). a 
ak Dula. 1. ?. •
FRESH FRUITS 
AND 
FVEGETABLESehb
CRANBERRIES LB 29c
OKIVICES DOZ. 
25c
NiGiglittES Doz.
TASTY, TANGY 
-)ELIC1OUS 19c
GRAPEFRUIT
A. Jaw • • aft...- • 0.4. • •PAbil 4411/18./MMINNINER P.1*
51 FRESI-
simiormor
LEI
he,
tr 'Cc ICA VICINex
25-LB. B
sTA2k
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ivivelegv
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GF
te 4.4•'Zti
GOLDEls
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•
•
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=
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o each
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each
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3
SA
WHOLE
CON
$1.00
Ot FIELD
SAGE
•••
JOHNSON'S
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HEADQUARTERS FOR
Swift's Premium
TURKEY
-:2°Iice;4 the best known bird in the U.S. A.
FeriERS
tiewasivitticrticv4atiovcioct 'clot ittawcitivit vit
A
A
A
SEE SANTA! A
Xla_AltUlaliadibAN300.AA-104),A1101,AAIND.AND.1%/ 
FRES PRODUCE
1.111EUCE
head 13
t
25-LB. B
C.
LB.
The Finest
Your Tablet
6 to 12 Lbs.
f.r
THE SIGN OF BEEF
TO BE TENDER!
GUARANTEED
arttIOVAIICY'C'MUCCILVAIMIIICIttirit4IMVAWC1114VAIVAlt tCrtc
ATOES 59c
(Q('((((
TUBE 
va.aicscxxivexicksicialcean,scvc•cwvosAvosvusx3vc's
T ATOES 15c
VI --vvvett t4MVPIPCKVIVCalttPVCIIVAIMPIYAKICIttekCAlltVIMCCAttlICIMAlt
STA a':
CE ERY 5c
AlteltlItt *-CIIIIIKY'Vrt'C'CiteCNIVIVICCKVIIYIVAYIIIII,CIVIVANOCANI•C CV
RED
PES 11:Vb
It'Cirt-Ct 4141PIPAIVILVAI
CIVAIIIAMIICCIVIIMMICIVIMIIIICIUC-Altzi
GOLDEN IPE
tUltIVICAtturt
NANAS 10
each
trAttArtttAiritliit
.
C. Empire - 6 to 12-lbs.
LB. TURKEYS
SPARE RIBS LB. 29c WIENERS S411Fr I2°z Package
Swifts FULLY COOKED HAMS4,,t„.. 491b Butt
LB.
39c
59g.
CHUCK ROAST ROUND STEAK GROUND BEEF
491 and 59i 8911. 391
HOOP CHEESE OLD FASHIONED lb.49 BABY BEEF LIVER lb.19*
wipe igictive rc Neter,corimpartgamovevutvcipttociertirvincigimc wcytiscientigicavvetimPIPMCIPIKiegicirgittorommeeivEttlitetWitemsamiicincotircentwitictottimitivorimcicictocenctitinitictcutalocciturponensistimpattintutinenapin
ICE MILK
3 .1/2 Gals. $1
TUNA CHICKEN OF THE SEA — — — — 29* 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE; 2 49
GRAHAM CRACKERS NBC - lb.33
COFFEE
— MAXWELL HOUSE —
-CAN 
LB.
.19
MAXWELL HOUSE - 10-oz. Jar
A
A
A
A
A
j . Potato Chips
21
Instant Coffee 1.19
— LAY'S —
TWIN
BAG 
490
C
2 BABY FOOD_ STRAINED — —lb 2 25°
3cLa.e!monte OrangeiJuice
°,‘
CUSTARD
QUACT —
— SWISS MISS FROZEN
FRUIT PIES
2 FOR 49c
PACAN SANDIE&
LB. BAG 49c
DOUBLE "Q" .Tall Can
PINK SALMON 59*
GERMAN CHOCOLATE CAKES 590
BROOKFIELD
CHEESE vbs. 79c
PEACHES, Osage - 21/4 can 190
BAKER'S CHOCOLATE CHIPS 6-oz. 190
BAKER'S PREMIUM CHOCOLATE _ _ 8-oz. 390
TOMATO CATSUP, Del Monte 
PET MILK tall cans 
CORN, Stokelcream Style 2 for 250
LIQUID LUX 290 
SALAD DRESSING Miracle Whip _ _ _ Quart 490
PREMIUM
LUNCHEON MEAT _ _ _ —3W
•
a
••
4 7- •••••
.N=10
•
e
46-0s. Can
:
•
19c
a.
•
• 
•
4
4
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'X LADIES' FIRST QUALITY - 51 GAUGE, 15 DENIER
NYLON HOSE
A
—SPECIAL —
;0.
C
s0 019 -or- 3 prs. $1.00
BELK.SETTLE COMPANY'S
FOUR
Big Days
FRIDAY - - - - DEC. 7
SATURDAY - - - - DEC. 8
MONDAY - - - - DEC. 10
TUESDAY - - - - DEC. II
•zi.4 kiAti 'NA* VA ;AU IONN4ii WA; ir3.COA ktAi WAWA' 140100,VONNiCii..Cikti AU kiA V.4 itJ.4 AVIA* i0,4 'OA
LADIES' FIRST QUALITY REGULAR 79e HEAVY STATE
NYLON SEAMLESS
PLAIN or MESH
Reg. 791 - 5W or for si
HEAVY CONE
, TOWELS
• Ceg. $129 Value
- SPECIAL -
VIJ
$1.00 
TOWELS
39c
31.00
At LARGE and HEAVY
HAND
TOWELS
.SOLID COLORS
I $1 00 ea.
LADIES'
g GLOVES
A AND ASST'D
rat
• SOLID COLORS
3k
A
$100 & $200
A DECORATED BASE
HAND
MIRRORS;a
sixo
A - and
4kt $1099
MEN'S BLACK AND BROWN
A
All Leather Belts
State Pride Towels
SOLID COLORS and STRIPES
59° -or- 2 prs. $1.00
4IL
PRIDE
FASHION TOWELS
Special! $1.00
LARGE SELECTION
ALUMINUM
WARE
- 44(-
1
EACH
s 0 0
:1 $1 - $1.50 - $2 - $2.50
REGULAR $15.00 FULLY AUTOMATIC
CAMEO ELECTRIC
BLANKETS
* Fingertip Control
* A Wonderful Gift For Christmas!
*1 0 0 C.)
* Two Year Replacement Guarantee
* 100f-c Nylon Binding
Large Selection Gift Sets
TOWEL SETS * BATH MAT SETS BOXED PILLOW CASES
* TABLE CLOTHS
MEN'S WHITE
TEE
SHIRTS
With or Without Pockets
$1.00
MEN'S STRETCH
SOCKS
NYLON
Asst'd White and
Solid Colors
- SPECIAL -
$1.00
PAIR
MEN'S WHITE SATIN BORDERED
MEN'S SPUN
NYLON STRETCH
White and Solid Colors
MEN'S NYLON
SOCKS SOCKS
S-T-R-E-T-C-11
59c
79 21.00
LARGE DECORATED
BOTTLES
Good Assortment Colors
$1.00
MEN'S ARGYLE
SPORT SOCKS
MEN'S NYLON
S-T-R-E-T-C-H
SOCKS
390
3 $1.00
LARGE SELECTION
COSTUME
JEWELRY
$1.00
— and —
1.99
.F'1 
4.7
54 ,1
1 1 - PC
k 41
c
-HEAVY DUTY k 
COOK
WARE ;•
ALUMINUM k
Special
Price
ONLY
$1188
CHROME
MIRRC-MATL
electric r • -
SPECIAL!
$688
LARGE SELECTION
HANDERCHIEFS MEN'S TIES
g:
1;
10 for $1.00 79c pair $1.00 & $1.54 1laIll1 iii iiiiVifF1 PfPf. 11.tr. Aita. ?WAWA Wto. NA P A !t*:  W,.fii W.iii Wii ifigAi iilAi iikfiril,COM iiklii i0, CO* W,4ii ifiNhi * ':''''''A MA WA ASA AA MA NOMA PiAt MAMA Wiffg.ifffP A P ii iO.VdAi 'IN W yi: •:g.
:A O.
A
A
A ELI( - SETI'LE-C NERE :.x
, DOLLARS A:A,, N MIER c:§t W.
if. 9
lig,01 W011.1 .0. ?WA P.Pf. P.M PPM'. PA PA P.!0. P.PI. PA Pfeg. PA Rn. PA P:O. P'M P.140 IN WA 1.1W. P 't0. rfell: Wtg. PreP. ?0.2". P14,14. N't.tOkA West. PA :1447;71A'?ot A CAC W.CiAi WV WI* ;AV iiiiN WM 'AV WAi iii.W4)..4 i:-;. 4i id* ilf
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a. 
•
Large Selection - Good Patterns
41.
p.
